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pCaught.Sh Red-Hand-
pd. in JVagnci: Four
Held in Pistol F.«r],{
Police >n<-r Enright in

].* r Wi laii j esterdai mado
> upon the Citizens

''- latenient recent
bod> n king for his

rtmoval ' om 1 ? rhe ommi sioner
the I fnion'a statemei.t

r-f' has .---.. his nest" was
an adr.nnuendo evidently u_ed to
dod?** 8 libel action." Th<* charge that
)>« ->ap given two automobiles by some
of hia wealthy deputy commissioners.
Gotrraiasioner Enright declared, was "a
.ie out of whole cloth."
Th* Commissioner also defended

hu "luccessful business transartion
tkro-fh the jrokerage flrm of Allan
_A. Ryar Sr Co," declaring that "it is
the rifht of ei ery citizen. whether he
hesp-ih'' r-'x*'-is) or not, to ongage in
_¦.¦ legit tc business transaction,
an. thi a i.*git,in.at<* business
franu.1 or notwith standing the at¬
tempt: ol ¦-¦-.' blackguards lo make

rge." rontinu'd th<*
ry. mtssioner, "fraudulent arts and!
.'-_..-.¦ ii connection with contract*
et Police Headquarters. Thc entire
tfaitn :" they refer was sub-

them to the Meyer conimittee
and tiie. fi r to produce any evi¬
dence ti support their fals* rharf.es.'
ft .rSc then nd still is their duty, if
?h*-'. ha'-c rr,- Mi.-h evidence, t'-> ortng
j. to tr.r attention nf the District At-
tornev. but, iliey having faiied to do
so, I h? it to the Bttention
df the District Mtorney,"
Police Comm sioner Enright de-

__.B_.e_ himself nnd thw Mayor in »

«p».ch delivered last night before ih"
Brooklyn I'hamber of Coromerce, which
jtri him ¦-< ¦,--1npr vot« of thanks- for

effort. Mayor Hylan defended
hiwsf'f and his ^olirft Commissioner
tn i speech delivered nt e. dinner of
th» Police aptains' Endowment As-
iwiatior*. His remarks about the
Woipapers nnd the interests and the
fair nanie of tho city were applauded.

Thirteen Taken in Dragnet
T._ dragnet thrown out hy the eo-

J.c. for the nr-prehension of all known
.awhreaker- or s-uspeoted rrini inals
ca11eVit thirtepp prisoners in Hs messhps
j .t.T.ay. Si\ nf these were taken
ciuTint. the actual commission of
crimet, two were picked up for a rob-
bery on Sunday and five were arrested
»n_ bel. on suspicion of connection
v pravions burglary.

Another wheel of the law. the Dis¬
trict Attorney'-* office, got away to *

flyng start in the war against ban-
ditry, Hoepinr; ninn courts busy with
tn numerous cases of robbery,

»ry and homicide which have
he'P hanging *"r<* for months. At the
r *¦ <. of Ihc dai seventeen cases had
been disposed of, in which all of the
defendants had either rdeaded gu'.lty
*r were found guilty of the offenses

d. ?»ntence3 were imposed upon
lv,*

.¦.. two more courts will po into
H "x and from now on District At-
broej Banton says there will be little
treathing space for th» offendor falling
bto the rlotches of the authorities.

to tbe one Commissioner
. replied to yesterday, the Citi-

l""'" nion issued another attaek
Bnst. the present administration of
Ie Polic Depa.tmen*. with particular
Herence to the detective division.
lr" statemoni offered figures purport-hg to show -'that. the Enright theor\'
'. effic enc is to pile up a record of
Rdiscriminate arrests, while the guilty
jq.prits remain al isipc."

Tnr_r**t Range Is Offered
mei the W< st Side. Har-

»m and Washington Heights and their;
mployee. who l*--.¦.¦:' sums of money,
were offered the opportunity of prac-Ucx.g revol er shooting on the range
J* the First Battalion, Naval Militia.
N. Y.. on board the battleship Illinois,!
i the North River at Ninety-seventh
wreot. The range was opened to the
Wic yesterday by t'aptain V/illiam. '' imander of the illinois,1
' Rngincer tha'!,.? Holmberg,

ted the United States in
¦t last two Olytiipi.- games .s n re-
wer shol has hren nssigned to teach

hooting to any one appearing
hours oi and ._ p. m.
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ipade by Secretary Arndt
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*- newspapers, and requesting the
Utornej to compel thr Meyerpunittee or jts investigators, if they

|F.'an>" """" evidence, to submit it
District Attorney "to be riealt
rding to law or in the alterna-

:tfully request," it reads,
statoments and publica-'"' '¦¦" cor idered bv vou to determine

,;f'h.->r the authors and publishers
of them are guiltv of
.ction 1340 or 1966 of

"¦¦¦¦¦ Li
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Hylan Up for Governor
If Miller Is Candidate

Ready to Bow to Demand? of People of Whole State
and Fight Massed ^Interests" at Polls Next

Fall. llirshheld Announces
DaHd Hirshfleld. Commli»ioner ofAccoants, inveatigator and politicalmouthpitee for the Hylan Administra-

tionn, after. pessing tho Eaater holi¬
days at Atlantic City with Mayor Hy¬lan announced yestcfday on his re¬
turn to the city that the Mayor prob¬ably would br a candidate for Governor

B fall to run againat Governor Mill¬
er if he ia renominated. If thia comea
tn pass. the commi»finn»r says, he can
sea nothing but a drubbmg for the
Governor at the polls.

In th<- commiaaioner'a opinion the
present drive againat the Police Or
partment, and indirectly against lhe
Mayor, is for the purpose of eliminat-
ing, if possible. thr Mayor as a enndi-date against Governor Miller, a<= thoMiller forces fear Hylan as a po«sible
opponent.

"In my opmion,' *aid thr- commis-
Bioner, "the drive which is now being

News Summary
FOREIGN

Conrlusion of Russo-German
separate treaty at Genoa threatens
to wreck economic conference.

Abortive attempt made by Irish re¬
publicans to assassinate Michael
Collins.

DOMESTIC
Score dead, many hurt in tornados

in lllinois. Indiana and Kansas.
Three fijers killed at Quantico

white engaged in air battle maneu-
vers.

Woodrow Wilson denounces Sena¬
tor Reed as "incapable of su*-taincd
allegiance."

Solider Relief Commission to act

Bpeedily on veterans' claims.
Xew York prisoner badly hurt

escaping from train at Corning.
LOCAL

Enright hits back as Citizens'
Union rcnews attack; he and Hylan
defend police in public. speeches;
round-up of crooks nets thirteen.
George Gould pictured in court as

"wreeker of railroads,'' emerging al¬
ways with "something sticking to his
hands."
Two f,y from Palm Beach through

atorms in less than ten hours.
Mayor may be forced to run for

Governor, Hirshfield says.
Canaraie trains carry 321 per cent

load, Transit Commission hears.
Joffre to be feted on visit here.
Prohibition sea acouts will carry

eustoms men in future.
Jerome A. Meyare surrendera, ad¬

mits be used $t3,000 Rockefeller
check.

Dier admits I/uak and Lockwood
tried to get his tickera back.
Grand Jury absolres Laresch and

Mrs. Brooks in Horton murder.
Gunmen in auto shoot up golf

eouraa in Jeraey.
Court ousts admlnistratora of

?6,nnp,.nn0 Stewart estate.
WASHINGTON

Senate committee told that.
Semenoff was in United Ste.tes on

his way to France to project new

revolution against Bolsheviki.
Supreme Court holds that United

Shoe Maehinery contracts are invalid
as tending toward monopoiy.

Completion of defenses of Hawaii
and Panama Canal is urged upon
Congress.
Secretary Hughes ealls for cultiva-

tion of international good will.
Secretary Mellon asks explanatlon

of report that flood of counterfelt
securities is connected with depart-
mental shake-upa.

SPORTS
Giants. Yankees and Robins idle

because of rain.
Yankees purchaae outfielder Whitey

Witt from Athletics.
Fordham players sign affldavita

denying partieipation in Easter bail

game.
Morvich runs sensational half mile

in forty-six seconds in work-out at

Jamaica.
MARKETS AND SHIPS

Stock deals touch 2,000.000 mark,
best in two years; rail shares higher,
industrials shade off.

Influx of b,uyers noted at launching
of summer millinery season.

Atchison system reports earnings
equivalent to $14.61 a share.
Working girle' club in Madison

Avenue sold; they get new home near

Gramercy Park.
Shipping Board plans substitute

for naval reserve in subsidy bll.

Bootleggers' Burros
Warn of Drys' Approach

Texan§ Train Animals by Pains
in Stomach to Slampede

at Proprr Time
WASHINGTON, April 17. -Texas

bootleggers are training burros to
Btampede in order to give warning of
approaching prohibition agents, ac-

cording to reports received to-day by
Commissioner Haynes.
The educ*ted burros do not aetually

recognize the agents as dry law en-

forcement offieers, the reports de¬
clared, but are trained to stampede at
tne approach of any strangers. This
is done, the report explained. by the
bootleggers feeding them sugar and
then having accomplices give them a

sugar substitute. causing severe pains
in thr stomach.
"Consequently," the report said,

"tha animal becomes «keptical of
strangers and stampedes at their »"*-

proach."

made is for the purpos« of creat.ng
atmnsphere. if possible, to justifyGovernor Miller removlng Commission-
er Enright or Mayor Hylan, or both.
because, I am told, that while Governor
Miller wants it to appear thal hc is
reluctanl about accepting n renornina-
tion. the facl of the matter is that
he wants to be renominated nnd lo run
agam. hi.-t is afraid of Mayor Hylanbeing hi^ possihle opponent."

.Mr. Hirshfield declared thal if the
Police Comniissioner's namo was "John¦Jones" the attacks against him would
be just the same, if he were servingunder Mayor Hylan.
"Governor Miller, in spiro of his

claim to supcriority and high class,'said Commiasioner Hirshfield, "is pla7ing cheap politics and would undoubt-cdly welcome any opportunity that
would give him an excuae lo get MayorHylan oul of the way! Foi instance,
we s»e (his greal Goverenoi advocat-
ing one kind of home rule when il
comes to increasing salaries and an-

tContlnii*d on nrxt p»nn

Kiii Lay Wreck
Of 8 Roads to

George J. Gould
4(Jo1o8.«al Crime* Tmpnted to

Financier by Sisters and
Brother in Opposing His
Suit for Overrlue Income

Call His Pockets 'Bulging'
$40,000,000 Capital and 20

Million Earnings of the
Estate Declared Wasted

George J. Gould, eldest son of .lay
Gould. founder of the family fortune,
waa described in the Supreme Court
yesterday as the wrecker of eight rail¬
roads and the perpetrator of a "colos-
sal crime," the latter charactcrization
referritrg to his alleged mismanage-
ment of the trust estate loft by his
father. Mr. Gould was reiioved as a

trustee of this estate by Justice Whit-
aker on charges brought by his sister,
Anna, Duchess de Talleyrand, and
Frank J. Gould, a borther. The matter
is still on appeal.

The proceeding yesterday was an ar-

gument before Justice Delehanty on an

application by the same litigants for an

injunction enjoinihg George J. Gould
from prosecuting the action begun by
him in the Surrogatcs' Court to compe!
the present trustees.Mrs. Helen Gould
Shepard, a sister, and Howard Gould
and F/dwin Gould, brothers.to pay him
$644,904 of accumulated income due
from the trust estate of his father. Ed¬
win Gould, it was said yesterday, has
remained sllent with regard to the pro-1
ceeding to prevent hia brother from
collecting this money until George J.
Gould has rendered an accounting of
his stewardshlp of the trust estate.
Howard Gould is out of the jurisdictlon
of the court. and Mrs. Shepard, through
counsel, joined in asking that a trust
company be appointed to (.ake the place
of George J. Gould as trustee. Counsel
for Mrs. Shepard said she would take
no action against her brother, but
joined in the injunction proceedings.

Prominent Counsel Retained
A Half dozen ot1 the leading members.

of the bar appeared in the case yes¬
terday. They were William Nrlson
Cromwell, former Judge .Samuel Sea-
bury, former Judge Ahon B. Parker,
former Senator Edgar T. Brackett, for¬
mer Justice Morgan J. O'Rrien and
former Ambassador John W. Davis.
The burden of the attack on George

J. Gould was assumed bv Mr. Crom¬
well, representing the children of the
Duchess de Talleyrand, who are re-
maindermen in the trust fund created
by Jay Gould, and former Judge Sea-
bury, counsel for Frank J. Gould.
Their contention was that so long as
there is reason to believe that George.
J. Gould will be ordered to account for
a loss of more than $20,000,000 to the
estate, due to his deliberate acts, the
income due from the. estate of his
father should be withheld from him, so
that it may be. applied in part to the
liquidation of the large judgment
which possibly may be rendered against
him.
Mr. Cromwell said the printed ac¬

counting of George J. Gould was a
"fferce and mockery." Ho refcrred to
Mr. Gould as the manipulator of eight
railroads, which he had undertaken to
control, finding them prosperous and
leaving them bankrupt and in con-
fusion, "but always with something
sticking to his hands."

Charges Gould Was Gainer
"Every one of these railroads ia now

a wreck," said Mr. Cromwell. "One by
one they came into his hnnds, pros¬
perous. and were left wrecks and in
the hands of receivers. while his
pockets bulged."

Mr. Cromwell said he had prcpared
a digest of the affairs of the estate.
vhich would show a loss of $40,000,000
capital and §20,000,000 in earnings.
"These figures are not manufactured,"
added the attorney. "But a day of
judgment is at band. I do not expect
that sum, and the $645,000 he claims
is mere smoke compared with what he
has made from his manipulation of the
estate."

Mr. Cromwell declared he intended to
get to the bottom of ''this colossal
crime," declaring that he proposed to
bring the man he. accused to justice,
although it was difficult to follow the
"winding trail of Gould."

"lt makes one sick when one sees
the slime of this affair," was the
parting shot of Mr. Cromwell. "I pro-

(Contlnued on page five)

Four Die Walching Parade
100 Injured When Honse Falls.

Under Speetalors' Weight
HAVANA, April 17..Four persons

are known to have been killed and
about one hundred injured when a
house in Arroyo Arenas, a village near
Havana, coliapsed to-night under the
weight of spectators, while a reiigious
procession was passing through the
streets.
Some of the injured will d:e, it is

feared.

Collins Takes
Assassin in
Gun Battle

Free State Chief, Attacked
at Midnight, Leaps
From Auto and Wounds
One of His A^sailanls

Bomb o.i Prisoner;
Barracks Fire.! On

Office of Rrhrl (irnrral
Also Sccnr of Assault;
Oprn Conflict Ts Feared
From Thr Tribune'a European Rureau

Copyrtcht, 1922, New Tork Tribune In
DUBLIN, April 17. Michael Collins,

head of the Free State Provisional
Government, narrowly escaped assns-
sination a few minutes after midnight
this morning while he was returning
home with a party of friends from a

meeting at N'aas. in County Kildare.
Collins was seated in an automobile
when a half-dozen armed men rushed
the car from all angles, several of
them firing as thr. approached. Col¬
lins was not wounded and, drawing
his own revolver, he fired at the near-
est. of his assailants, wounding one.
Another he disarmed and later, at the
police station, a bomb was found in
his pocket.
The attaek came nt thr- <*!oso of the

Easter holiday, which had passed with¬
out bloodshed, although it was the
sixth aniyersary oi' the 19ir- uprisingand fighting of a serious character
had been expected. Thc attaek on Col¬
lins, however, immediatelv dispellerlthe hope that the crisis had been
passed and now it. is expected that an
open conflict. on r, large scale may
come nt any moment.

Collins Surpriso. Assailants
The party which made the assault

on Collins and his friends appeared
suddenly in Pnrncll Squnre here and
circled around the car. Collins leaped
out before. the firing began and was in
action himself almost as soon as his
adversaries. ITis friends also jumped
out and began firing. This unexpected
show of resistance disconcerted the
attneking party and, although they
tired many shots, not one of the Col¬
lins party was wounded. Some of the
men making the attaek were in u:ii-
forms and carried rifles. The fact. that
they yielded so qulckly and fled leads
to the belief in some quarters that
they did not know the identity of the
famous lighting Irishman in the ear
until he whipped out his pistol and
dropped one of them. It is believed
that thc men were insurgents, bent
upon the capture of the car, and that
their first, volley was intended to scare
the occupants into retreat.
Collins this evening gave sime nar-

ticulars of the attaek.
"A number of armed men darted ont

of a house and began to encircle us,"
he said. "I pulled out my automatic
and wounded one. Then I caught an¬
other by the right hand and hit him
across the wrist with my pistol, mak¬
ing him give up a revolver."

Did he know you?" Collins was
asked.
"He did not," replied Collins. laugh-

ing, "but when 1 told him my name
he looked serious. I handed him over
to the police and he was taken to
Mountjoy prison, where a big bomb
was found on him."

''What will happen to this man?"
Collins was asked.
The Free State leader did not reply

directly, but intimated that he wculd
be tried on the charge of attempted
murder.

Rebel Chiefs Office Attacked
General Rory O'Connor, the Irish

commandant of the mutineers, said
that the first shot was fired by one of
Collins's party and that his own office
had been attacked early this morning.
"If these provocative acts continue,"
he said, "nobody will he able to tell
what may hnppen next."
The attaek occurred about the same.

time that an assault was made on the
Beggars' Bush headquarters of the
Free State army, long after the streets
had become deserted and Dublin hnd
gone to bed with a feeling of relief
that. the day hnd passed without blood¬
shed. The insurgents who made the
attaek on the headquarters retired al¬
most immediately and the affair was

regarded as a demonstrattion, rather
than a serious attempt to capture the
place.
There was an excitlng ineident, at

Four Courts here this evening when
several lorries tilled with Free State
troops drove up and the. commandant,
General Ennis. entered for a consulta-
tion. It is believed that he gave the
hostile garrison notice to evacuate, but
there is no confirmation of this report.
Word reached here late to-day that

a report was in circulation in London
that Arthur Grifflth had been captured
by the rebels. This proved to be un-
founded. News reached here to-day
from Sligo, where the President of the
Dail Eireann spoke. yesterday, that he
was acclaimed with great enthusiasm.

GrifTith's successful defiance of the
rebels was generally regarded here as

evidence that the Free State leader has
no intention to carry his patience to
a point where it may be mistaken for
timidity, and this view is echoed in the
press.

Germany and Soviet Sign Treaty
OfTradeandAmity;LloydGeorge
Denounces Act as Blow in Dark
Reed h False
To Any Cause,

lson Says
Repudiates Reported In.

dorscnieiit of Missou-
rian,and Declares Never
io Assoeiate With Him

trrrini ntxpatch tn Thr Tribune
ST. .Ol* IS, April 17..Woodrow Wil¬

son, in n letter received by the editor
of "The Globe-Democrat" to-day,
scathingly criticized Senator James A!
Reed, Democrat, and candidate for re-
election, and declared that Reed was
"ineapable of sustained allegiance to
any person or any cause."
He added that Reed has ''repeatedlyforfeited any claim to my confidence

that he may ever have cunposed to
have had," and that he would "novo;
willlngly consent to any lurther asso-
ciatioe with him."
A statement, hy Lee Meriwether, St.Louis lawyer and ardent supporte'r ofSenator Reed, which was publisheci by"The Globe-Democrat" in ifcs issue o'fApril 12, prompted thn Wilson epis-toiary bonib. The letter follows-

"2340 S Street N. W. Washington1». C, April 15, 1922.
"My Dear Sir: [ note in your issueof April 12 thnt one Lee Meriwether is

quoted ns saying he had seen a letter
from mo to Senator Reed 'warmlythanking him for the great. service the
Senator rendered in perfecting and
passing the Federal Reserve bill."
haye no recollection of ever havingwritten any such letter. On the con-
trary, I clearly remember that. Mr.
Reed, as a member of (he Committee
01-. Banking and Currency, interposed
every possible objection to the cora-
pletion and adoption of the bill.

Like Parody on Novel
"His objeotions, indeed, were so

many, so varicd and so inconsistent
with one another that I recall speak-
ing to him about them in conversa-
tion.
"Having spoken of rending a certain

parody on h well-known novel, J told
him that hia course in the committee
reminded me of the conduct of the
hero in that parody, who, when re-
jected by the heroine, rushed from the
house, mounted several horses and rode
off in every direction.

"Statements, such as the one quoted
from Mr. Meriwether, appear to be
intended to create the impresslon that
Mr. Reed and I have held the same
principles and advocated the same
policies, and that he is entitled to and
may be assumed to have my indorse-
ment as a candidate for re-election to
the Senate. This is far from being the
case. To those who have closely ob-
servd Mr. Reed's career in Washing¬
ton ho has shown himself ineapable
of sustained allegiance to any person
or any cause. He has repeatedly for¬
feited any claim to my confidence that
he may ever have been supposed to
have and I shall never willingly con-
sent to any further association with
him. I beg that you will do me the
courtesy to publish this letter.

"Verv truly yours,'"WOODROW WIL.SON."
Wilson Policies Campaign Issue

The part of Meriwether's statement
to which Mr. Wilson objected was that
Senator Reed had been warmly thankr.d
by the former President for the "great
service which the Senator rendered him
in perfecting and passing the Federal
Reserve bill."
Meriwether's statement was issued in

reply to a campaign statement by W.
R. Hollister, of Jefferson City, cam¬

paign manager for Breckenridge Long,
a candidate against Reed for United
States Senator, in which Hollister said
that the campaign would be waged by
Long in support of the principles, poli¬
cies and ideals of Woodrow Wilson.

Frnm The Tribune'* Wa-ihinoton Bureau
Reed Prodnces Commendation

WASHINGTON, April 17..Senator
Reed to-night exhibited a letter which
he said he had received from former
President Wilson, explaining that it
had been written after Senate hearings
on the reserve bank bill. This letter,
dated October 2,3, 1913, follows:
"My Pear Senator:

"I hesitate to ask you to break in
upon what must be one of the busiest
weeks you have had by requesting you
to come to the White House in order
that I may say what it is perfectly
possibe for me to say in a letter. I
want to thank you very warmly and
sincerely for your statement made
throuprh a New York newapaper. I
have felt all along the sincere honesty
and independence of your judgment
you were exercising in this whole mat¬
ter, and you may be sure that there

(Contlnuod on next p«ge)

Seaplane Speeds Palm Beach
To New York in 9 Hrs. 56 Mins.
Flying at an average speed of 130

miles an hour through three storms, al
seaplane carrying a total load of 1,600
pounds yesterday made the flight from
Palm Beach, Fla., to New York, a dis-j
tance of 1,210 miles, in nine hours and;
fifty-six minutes, it is reported by The
Associated Press. Railroad time be-
tween the two points is forty-eight
hours.
One stop was made, at Southport,

N. C, at 11:11 o'clock, after taking off:
at Palm Beach at 5:48 yesterday morn¬

ing. The flyers took off at Southport at
12:31, Ianding at the Columbia Yacht
Club, in the North River, nt 5:04
o'clock. Clifford L. Webster, former
United States Marine Corps aviator,
piloted tho seaplane, and claimed to
have established a time record. Fred
R. Golder, of Port Washington, L. I.,
mechanician, accompanied him.

Webster's machine is the altitude
record holder for seaplanes, having
taken four pasienge« a hsight of

19,500 feet at Fort Washington on Au¬
gust 16, 1921.
Webster said that on several occa-

sions he was compelled to fly aB low as

twenty feet above the surf to escape
dense fogs. Clouds and fog, he said,
compelled him to guide his course
across Pilmico Sound, North Carolina.
and Chesapeake and Delaware bays by'
compass. The average height at which
he flew, the pilot said, was 1,800 feet.
The air yacht in yesterday's record

flight is of the type recently purchased
by Vincent Astor, who has retained
Webster as his "aerial chauffeur."i
Webster was Mrs. Astor's flight in-
structor at Bay Shore before the war.
Grover Loening, designer and builder

of the air yacht, said that he did not!
regard the flight ns indicating that ten-
hour trips between Riverside Park and1
Palm Beach would be common ineidonts
for a year or two yet. But it did indi-
cTitr. hc said, that this particular kind
of flying was the safest that could be
undcrtaken. I

End Suspicion or Upheaval Will Leave
Europe in Ashes, Says Lloyd George

Special Cablo to Thc Tribit»«

Copyright, 1022, Nev York Tribune Inc.
GENOA, April 17.- Speaking to-night at a dinner given hy the

International Labor Bureau of tho League of Nations, Premier Lloyd
George said

"I feel like Daniel in the lions' den.I am neither a socialist nor
.in individualist, but whatever we are we must all be concerncd with
the grave problem.** of putting Europe on its feel. Otherwise there
will be nothing left to distribute, either by the statea or the individuals.
Take the question of debts.you esn either pay them with cash or

(turning to the German member?) by the printing pro... If we con-
tinue to pay hy thc second method none of us will get any cash.

"Lei us al! get together and put our card.. on the table. If we
do that all nations and all classes will be able to eat at the same table.
I am of the opinion that unless we dispel suspicion there will be an
explosion in Europe that will leave it in ashes. If Europe continues
to manufacture implements of destruction for another twenty or thirty
years civilization will ho destroyed.

"I am for the Genoa conference because I believe that it is the
beginning of real peace in Europe."

Three Marine
Flyers

imic
Wings of Planes Are Inter-

locked in Midair While
Aviators Are Maneuver-
ing for Battle Position

Plunge Down 4,000 Feet

Tragedy Is Fourth Fatal Ae-
cident at the Quantieo
Camp in the Last Year

From The Tribune'n Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, April 17..Two ma¬

rine offieers and one enlisted man were

killed to-day at the Marine Corps
base at Quantieo va., in an airpiane
accident while eilgaged in battle prac¬
tice. The dead are: Lieutenant :srl
M, Randall, of Winchester, Mass.;
Second Lieutenant Duncan W. Lewis,
of Memphis, Tenn.. and Private Joseph
J. Dhooghe, of Chicago.

Randall, flying alone in a Fokker
pursuit plane, was engaged with Lewis,
as the pilot, and Dhooghe, an observer,
in a Voight., in a series of battle
maneuvers. The marine aviators were

between 3,000 and 4,000 feet in the air
when Randall sought to get above his
adversary. The two planes loeked
wings nnd one was tom from each
ship. The planes immediately turtled
sideways and fell.
The Voight landed on a steel ware¬

house and crumpled up with Lewis and
Dhooghe buried beneath it. Randall
and the Fokker tore through the tele-
graph wires parallellng the railroad
tracks. The impact of the plane in-
stantly killed the pllot.

Battle practice by marine aviators
is a part of the training in progross
at Quantieo. Tactical maneuvers are

outlined by the avtation corps for all
fliers. To-day's casualities were the
first that have been recorded in the
six months in which the air battles
have been in progress.
A conrt of inquiry has been named

at the -direction of Major General
Lejeune, commandant of the marine
corps.
The alrplanes were about to engage

in a "dog fight," n term used in mili¬
tary circles to describe a combat be¬
tween two machines in the air. The
machines were fast pursuit 'planes and
of a lighter type than the combat ma-
chines. Lieutenant Randall, in the
Fokker, took off first and was climbing
rapidly to the assigned height for the
fight, when Lieutenant Lewis, his op-
ponent, started to ascend in a Voierht.

Lieutenant Randall was overtaken,
although tho pilot made a desperate
effort to get to a higher level. He
failed, and the machines crashed. The
wings of the Voight machine crashed
through those of the Fokker, and both
lunged sideward, evidently crippled.
The accident happened at about 4

o'clock at the close of a day that had
seen a groat deal of intensive battle
practice. Both pilots had been up be¬
fore in the same machines and had en¬

gaged in the same sort of practice for
which they were preparing when the
fatal crash came. The same camp has
heen the scene of three other fatal ac-
cidents during the last year.

Turks Fire Town, Slay
Black Sea Christians

Italian Steamship's Offieers Re¬
port Bashi-Bazouks Start Nev*

Massacre at Samsoun
LONDON, April 17 (By The Asso-

cited Press;..A great fire and a mas-

sacre of Christians at Samsoun, on the
Black Sea coast of Asia Minor, were

in progress nine days ago when the
Italian steamer Barbita left there, the
steamer's offieers repoi'ted on her ar-

rival at Patras. Greece, says an Athens
dispatch to "The Times," dated Sunday.

Turkish Nationalist Pashi-Bazouks,
headed by Turkish offieers, surrounded
the Greek quarter, fired it and ahot all
who attempted to escape, the offieers
declared,
When the steamer sailed the large

Greek church at Samsoun wasablazoand
thousands of Greek women nnd chlldrrn
were seekinc refuge on steamers.
The Barbita sent a ..'ireless message

to an American warship near by urging
hei* to -hasien to tha reacue.

New Revolution
In Russia Plan
Of Semenoff

On Way to France lo Get Aid
of Grand Duke Nicholag
in Upsetting Bolsheviki.
Senate Invest i<_ators Hear

-..¦

War Office Knew Record

Testimony Indicates State
Dept. Ordered Cossaek's
Admission Over Protests

From Th* Trtbune'a Washtngton TturcavWASHINGTON'. April 17,-The Sen-
|ate Education and Labor Committee
investigating the activities of General
Gregory Semenoff, former anti-Bol-
eheviat leader in Eastern Siberia, under
arrest in New York, learned to-d.v, 1
the immigration bureau had be.*. ao-*
vised by its inspector at Seattle that
General Semenoff was in tho United
States on his way to France to consult
Grand Duke Nicholas on thc question
of beginning a new revolution against
the Bolsheviki. lt was also brought
out that the State Department recom-
mended to the immigration authorities
at Seattle that General Semenoff be ad¬
mitted, though the immigration bureau
here was averse to his admission.
Testimony of Lieutenant Colonel

Morrow, who was again on the stand,
showed that arms and financial assist-
ance had been given to General Kal-
mikoff, one of General Semenoff's com-
manders, by Japan.

Secretary of State Hughes sent a let-
ter to Senator Borah advisi- him that
Boris Bakhmeteff, Russian / bassadorhere, was on the lisi cognizeddiplomats and entltled to immunityfrom subpoena before the Educationand Labor Committee. This meansthat Bakhmeteff will not be requiredto testify. Senator Borah recognizesthat the ruling of the State Departmentwill govern, though the question of
why the State Department continuea
to recognize Bakhmeteff will later be
aired on the floor of the Senate.

lt is understood that Senutor Borah,backed by other Senators, will criti-cise sharply the position of the State
Department in continuing to recognizeBakhmeteff several years after the
Kerensky government which appointedhim has fallen.

Borah HearR From Hayward
^
Senator Borah received word from

United States Attorney Hayward of
New York in response to his inquirv
as to whether Semenoff could be held
responsible for murder of Americansoldiers in Siberia to the effect there
was no legal way of doing this.
The American Legion, through John

T. Taylor, vice chairman of the legion
committee on legislation, was repre¬sented in the testimony to-day. Mr.
Taylor told of repeatedly protesting to
the State and Labor departmentsagainst admission of General Semenoff.
Commissioner General of Immigra¬tion W. W. Hasband was the first wit¬

ness. He went into detail concerningthe admission of General Semenoff. Ho
was admitted March 21, 1922, at Van-
couver, B. C, where there is a branch
of the Seattle immigration station.
The bureau advi3ed the immigration

inspectors of the nature of the military
intelligence reports in the hands of
the War Department concerning Sem¬
enoff, to tho effect that under his
regime there were bratalities, rob-
beries and murders; that he was backed
up by Japan and that the Japanese did
not prevent interference with the

(Contlnu.d on p-o» four)

Death Menaces Lenine
If He Quits Soviet Soil

Monarchist Gonspiracy Said to
Have Kept Dietator Away

From Genoa
RIGA, April 17 (By The Associated

Pre.s8l..A conspiracy among Russian
monarchists in central and eastern
Europe to kill Nikolai Lenine if he
dares to step outside Russia ip said
by secret service men here to have had
more or less of a bearing on tho fact
that Lenine has not starfed for Genoa
to attend the economic conference.
According to the secret service men,

the plot to assa3sinate Lenino is beingstrengthened from the Mediterranean
to the Baltic seas. They declare the
plot is well organized and that, not-
withstandir.g the ayjest of White Rus¬
sians in Italy, Germany nnd elsewhere,the leaders in th* conspiracy still are
at larjje.

Agreement -Modifies Ver¬
sailles Paet, Releasing
Berlin From 500 Mil¬
lion i n Reparation*

Allies. Astounded,
To Confer To-dav

British Deelare Move Is
a CJiallenge to World;
Situation Held Grave

By ,<\rtriur S. Draper
.**V Cable to T*)# Tribvns

Copyrignt, 1922. New Vork Tr1bun» Tne.
GENOA, April 17..Germany east

a bomb into the camp of the Allies
to-day that thrc-atened the imme-
diate disruption of the economic
conference when Dr. Walther Rath-
enau, Berlin Foreign -Minister, an-
nounred that Russia and Germany
had signed a separate treaty of
peace and commerce, nullifying tha
Brest-Litovsk agreement and re-

establishing diplomatic relationg.
Tho pact affects the Versailles treaty
so deeply that, if the provisions wen
carried out, Germany would escape
payment of at least $500,000,000 in
reparations.

Immediately after the announce-
ment was made Premier Lloyd
George called in Chancellor Wirthof
Germany and told him bluntly that 4
this act of Russia and Germany waa

"

entirely out of keeping with the pur¬
poses of the Genoa conference and
that the signing of a separate treaty
at thi-- time wa? regarded as an at-
tack on the Allies in the dark. When
Wirth tried to justify the signing
of the document Lloyd George told
him that his explanation was inade-
quate and unsatisfactory.

Situation Considered Grave
A meeting of the Allies will be

held immediately to determine how
¦;7ar the treaty affects the Versailles
agreement. Poland and the Little
Entente will be represented at thii
meeting. The situation to-night is
generally regarded as extremely
grave.

After his talk with Chancellor
Wirth Lloyd George was asked if
there was any truth in many ru-
mors that the conference would be
broken up as the result of this act
of bad faith on the part of Germany
and Russia.
"There are all sorts of rumon at

a meeting of this kind," answered
the British Premier.

"Will the French withdraw from the
conference?" he was asked.

"N'o! No!" he answered quickly,
When the questioner persisted and

asked his views on the general effect
upon the conference, the premier mere¬
ly said, 'I am hopeful."

In circles close to the British leader,
however, the expressions were not ao
guarded. It was stated with a greatdeal of heat that the Germans had been
guilty of a dishonorable act ln goingbehind the backs of the Allies and thattheir whole attitude in the matter was
out of accord with the spirit of the
conference. One British spokesman
went so far as to say that the signingof the separate treaty was a chall«ng<jto tho whole world.

Allies to Confer To-day
Just what action will be taken cannotbe determincd until the meeting of tha

Allies and the Little Entente, which
probably will take place to-morrow, haa
determined what infringements on theVersailles Treaty are made by tha
separate pact.
A spokesman for the Russian dele¬

gation said: "Tho Allies have no eausa
for complaint in what we have done.
Germany has been crowded out of the
negotiations here and was naturallydispleased. Besides, negotiations have
been going on for several months to
effect this agreement."

Rathcnau issued a statemnt sayingthat he saw no reason why it sha-ulj
affect in any way the negotiations of
the Genoa conference, as it did not en-
croach on the rights of any nation. Ho
suggested rI'o that it might serve a«
an «yamp!e for the conclusion of other
treaties which members of the Entente
might make with Russia.
Premier Hjaltnar Branting of Sweden,who was attending a dinner given byAlbert Thomas, the League of Nations

labor representatives, at which most of
the delegates were present, said:

"This is a very great move. Tn Euro-
pean reorganization and one that is
bound to disturb France greatly. It ls
bound to have a tremendous effect on
E^ropean politics, but I do not believe
that it will interfer seriously with this
conference."

Effect Not Wholly Known
The superseding treaty i« fraughtwith such tremendous .f-wssibilitiea

that even the coolest atljtjjfrqan here
is unable to estimate its*Tu"lI impor-
tance. The first impression was that
France would withdraw from the con¬
ference immediately, but it was later
seen that Biich an act would play into
the hands of the Germans. Premier
Poincare probably will be heard from
on the subject to-morrow, when the
whole question is t^ken up by the Al¬
lied representatives.

Italy takes the situation rather
coolly. The Rome delegates are pleaseil
that something was done, as they, too,
desire to conclude a treaty with the
Soviet government. On all hands lt ia
admitted that Germany and Russia
have -trcngthened themselves tre-
mendousiy by the treaty, as thoy are
now ln a position to bargain for tomai


